
Movian - Feature #2549
Ability to change icon for the bookmark
02/09/2015 01:32 AM - Jerome Morrow

Status: Fixed Start date: 02/09/2015
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: Andreas Smas % Done: 100%
Category: Bookmarks Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 5.0
Description

Now it is possible create custom icon for the bookmarks, but the process its a little tricky and needs to manually edit the file
"bookmarks2" every time, adding a line like this "icon": "file:///dev......png"

It would be much easier if a "Central Icon Folder" could be implemented, where we can put all our favorite PNG files (external usb, for
example dev_usb001/Icons/), and this images appears on the list of "Types" on the bookmark creation screen (TV, Video, Music,
Other... and also 001.png, 002.png, 003.png......)

What do you think about this idea?

Best regards

Jerome

Related issues:
Related to Feature # 2236: Support for browsing for subtitles New 08/19/2014

Associated revisions
Revision 75040147 - 08/12/2015 08:49 PM - Andreas Smas

Make it possible to specify a path to an icon for each bookmark

Fixes #2549

History
#1 - 05/27/2015 07:50 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Subject changed from Central "ICON" folder to Ability to change icon for the bookmark
- Target version set to 5.0

#2 - 05/27/2015 07:50 AM - Leonid Protasov
- Related to Feature #2236: Support for browsing for subtitles added

#3 - 07/17/2015 02:10 AM - Jerome Morrow

Old:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/3502/PS3/Movian/movian_old.jpg

vs "New" 
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/3502/PS3/Movian/movian_new.jpg

What do you think about it?
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Best regards

Jerome

#4 - 08/12/2015 08:49 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|75040147061b35d9aedd7b83a40c5f13970bce1e.

#5 - 08/12/2015 08:50 PM - Andreas Smas

Ok, now at least one can edit a path to an icon in the bookmark's settings.

It's a bit combersome to type path manually but the plan is to add a file browser (which will also be used for other things such as finding a subtitle, etc).

The filebrowser may not cut it for 5.0 though but at least it's a start.
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